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SANTA ^ CLAUSEDUCATION KILLED IN THE
IN QUEBEC MONCTON YARD

IP

At THE -LONDON HOUSE.”
FRIDAY, DEC. 15TH.

■David S. Melanson, an I. C. R. 
Car Inspector, Run Over by 
Engine and Terribly Mangled

A Notable Speech by Premier 
Gotiin—A Progressive 
Policy.Great Sale . . AND HIS . .!

..
The following ie the Montreal Witnete 

report of that portion of Premier Qouin e 
epeeah, at the Montreal banquet in hie 
honor, in which he outlined hie educa
tional programme for the province of 

Quebec:—

Moncton, Dec. 14—(Special)—David S. 
Meianson, car inspector in the Moncton 
1. C, R. yard, was run over by an engine 
while at hid work this afternoon and died 
of hie injuries shortly after 10 o’clock
tonight,

When No. 6 freight train arrived in the 
yard from St. John, Melanson, in com
pany with fellow workmen, Peter Dawson [ 
and R. M. Graves, went out to inspect | 
the cam. as usual. Brakeman John'Cor
mier called Melanflon’s ; attention to the, 
fact that there wae a broken brake rod 
on one of the cam and both started along 
the train to find it. Brakeman Cormier 
was in the lead and : both were peering 
under the cam to .find the broken rod.

Melanson was in a etcopi g postion 
scrutinizing the : brakes and did not ob
serve the approach: Df the engine off the 
train which bad. uncoupled and was back
ing down to go-:-:into the .round house. 
The engine was gging tender first and the 
men in charge did not see Melanson in 
time to stop. He was struck by the ten
der and fell across the track, the trucks 
of the tender passing ■ over bdth legs be
fore the engine' wae brought, to a stand
still.

When picked up it was found his limbs 
were horribly mangled, one. near the body, 
the other crushed: below the kn#e. The 
right leg was alhiost severed above the 
knee.

The unfortunate man was perfectly con
scious, as he was tenderly Berne to a 
building near try, and fully realized his 
terrible injuries. Medical aid was hastily 
summoned and the injured man was re
moved to" the hospital, where the right 
leg was amputated near the body by Doe- 
tom Bourque, Price and :Fergueon.

The physicians had difficulty in rally-, 
ing the patient after the operation but 
it was hoped he would survive the Shock. 
Three' or four heure after the accident, 
however, he succumbed to tie injuries.

Deceased had been an employe of the 
I. C. R. for some yearn., He was about 
thirty-three years of age and leaves a 
wife and five small children. The shock
ing accident was a severe blow to his 
friendg and especially tie wife, who was 
prostrated by the sudden: Wow.

Brakeman John Cormier, who was with 
the deceased when the accident occurred, 
also had a narrow escape from being run 
over by the engine. He was just ahead 
of Melanson and only. became aware of 
the approach of the engine in time to 
jump clear of the track, but was unable 
to warn or save his companion.

Melanson and Cormier were neighbors, 
both residing on Lower Robinson street. 
The death of his friends was a severe 
shock to Brakeman Cormier.
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REINDEERS p %

Educate the People
One of the functions of highest 

portance allotted by the constitution of 
1867 was the miwion of educating theReliable im-

. . HAVE ARRIVED AT . . . 1;C PIE- wpeople.
“To educate the people! Permit me to 

lay «trees On thi# matter,” said the pre
mier. "It ie one of those things that 
cannot too often be repeated. Eduction 
is the most important of »U the political, 
economical and social questions with 
which men have to deal, 
of all times have proclaimed it. 
tion, they say, m the only lever wherewith 
the world can be raised. Education is 
empire, because education is man, and 
men is society. The probem of education 
ie eternal; it vanes and grows younger 
with the centuries. It may be solved 
provisionally, but never definitely.

“Therefore has the government inscrib
ed at the head of its programme: Bn- 
courage ment of public instruction, and, 
making use of a famous expression, it 
has proclaimed that the first part of iti 
policy would be education; t-hsi «ocoud, 
education; and the third, education.

Tha principle of the preeent eohool laws 
wae as good aà they 6oukl desire, and 

intend to alter

28 RING STREET i
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The wise men 
Educa- ■Open evenings until io o’clock.

GREAT SLAUGHTER SALE m
% c

streftKin* SATURDAY
Of Toys, Dolls, Games, China, Stationery, Children’s Picture Books, 
Framed Pictures, Soaps, Perfumes, Stationery Boxes, Blocks for Children, 
Purses, &c.

mPrices Away Below 
Usual Trade Prices.

Christmas Presents in NECK FURS, 
at prices to suit the pocket-book.

Surprise your friends by giving pre
sents in Furs that you might not think 
of at prices usually charged elsewhere.

Come, see and compare.

The Daintiest Vat. Insertions and 

Laces for Handkerchiefs Just In.
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fhe government did not 
that jprineiple.

“No, it ie not that laws muet be en- 
Wealth cannot be enacted; it

See our great values in Dressed Dolls, at 15c., 25c,, 35c. and 50c. 
Games at half regular prices; Children’s Books, at 5c., 10c., 15c., 18c.

ALL GOODS MUST BE SOLD REGARDLESS OF COST.
t —---------------------------------------- :-------------:--------—

Remember the Number, 28 King Street

acted. ..............P**l|i^* ,
m produced. In the same manner educar 
•tion ie not enacted; it ie prepared, it ie 
diffused. What we have to make ie men. 
Let ue therefore begin by having good 
teachers in the schools, for *<»h as are 
the teacher., each also ere the schools. 
And if we wieh to have good teaohere, 
let ue give those who destine themselves 
to teaching a good professional training; 
let us encourage them to persevere in the 

them sufficient

and 25c./ MÊ
»
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career and let us assure 
remuneration.” . , _

He preieed the preeent schools for the 
training of teeehere—the Normal School, 
the Jacques Cartier Normal School, and 
the school at Rimoueki, but eaid these 
did not suffice for preeent needs. There
fore they had decided to have two o to ère, 
one at Chicoutimi and the other at Sher
brooke, until euch time, in the near fn- 
turd, as they might establish others in 
various parts of the province. For they 
were ef opinion that the training -of- 
teachers should be the starting point of 
the improvements to be made as regards 

elementary education. ! ■
To encourage teachers to persevere in their 
wear toe government hedluet d-e ded to 

grant a yearly bonus of fifteen dollars to 
every female teacher with a diploma who 
has taught tor fifteen consecutive years and
sjr&sr vnte? e»1* vs? &
taught for over twenty consecutive years.

To itlmulate the zeal of the »oh«)l coni- 
mi salon era they had resolved to establish a 
competition between the *arl0^ cl pall ties of each Inspection distinct and to 
grant prizes of sixty, fifty forty, thirty-five 
and thirty dollars to the five municipalities 
of each Inspection district wherein 
progress had been nmde in each of the fol-
l”W?o»d*u5nBof the echoolhouaee, depen'd- 
enelee and grounds.

. Condition et the furniture. _ . ,t hÜm-bm ot the puplle. movement The gambler.?may now take hieJj*»* yWly 8alarT Pald *° obv.0oU^nUaœie?'<.^ir aUaîttr,

tea Obeervance of the provisions of the stock ,1a a speculat e* of the wildest cbarac- 
erhoeilaw and regulations. ter. The position of the preferred stock, howBut1 no municipality would be allowed to ever, is an altogether different proposition. 
eomeete0 which paid any of Its teachers a and as pointed out in last Friday's financial 
■alara under a’hundred dollars, or which review, offers great possibilities , to the pa- 
engaged teachers without diplomas. tient Investor. There is a. matter ef 2o per

lima o(ferns bonuses, not to the muni- cent due on deferred dividends, and, ac- 
clMlttlee that have obtained the most poinU i cording to the extremely hopeful tone of toe 
an tn those which will hay* gained mote as i management, should soon be In a position ïomnared wtth toe previous fear, we think I to «how con.Ijierable surplus earnings. The 
we ahau exdts^mulation among all the , 'street' is particularly bulHsh on this stock 
munidnalltte*, amongst the new as well as and while It is generally recognized that 
îïlnnïït the old ones; amongst toe poorer as i mere is little In common between toe or- idT M fmonget thi richer; aeSoSgs't toe, dinary and the preferred Stocke Itie ad- 
wMHit backward* ae well as amongst toe most milled on all sides that the latter Is In a 
nJürresalve technically sound position as a fair specuTat-
” The prizes awarded will be aplied as tve Issue.
msvbsy determined by a regulation of toe Trading In Iron Common assumed great 
Council of Public Instruction approved by proportions, about 4,000 shares being taken 
the executive, and of course the school com- up on the rising prices.. The stopk opened 
.s I as toners or trustee, mqst not reduce the strong at 23%, and later,. pn heavy buying rate levted "pier eohool assessments. touched 2414, some broken lots being taken

to necessary to establish-in the prov- at 24%. Towards the close of too session's 
lnce high class commercial echoole. a large the market price elotxj at 24. On Friday the 
•wriculturil college, forestry schools and stock sold St 2», thus making an advance of tMhnical schools^But it was impossible for four points since that time. The preferred 
them tor the moment, to think of all those ; opened higher at 70%, and before the noon 
etSd' thingz tt was «rat of aH necessary hour had touched 7 %. The. buying of Iron 
toflnd the money for carrying out all these preferred wae reported to be of an excel.ent 

“ • character.

:;E:Opp. Manchester Robertson (fi Allison.
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Christmas China .

. "

Which abound with the latest and’ 
most up-to-date designs of Christ
mas Gifts in China ever shown at 
the following prices :

Bargain Counters
35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.25

. - v

O. H. WARWICK CO. LIMITED.
78 to 82 King Street.

Juet to hand yesterday, some of the loveliest real Valenciennes inter- 

tdone and edging» for fine Chrietmaa handkerchiefe, etc. SOMETHING
SPECTACULAR

Just Received : More of That Pretty 
Japanese Dressing Jacket Flannel.

■* ; ■:
Dominion Iron Jand Sled 

Caused a flurry in Montreal 
on Wednesday.';
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:The meet admired Velour Flannels of the eeaeon—laet lot picked BP im

mediately. Some more just arrived—that dainty “Alice” Mue among them.

25e. Tard.
'-V®!

WitSesa.‘*Wednesday.)
Is sometiring spectacular in

(Montreal
At last there is _

local stock exchange conditions. Dominion 
Iron and Steel 
gallery an exhibi-,_ 
a continuation of ÿêsteraâÿ 
movement. The

.i

. S::F'f common.:, («resçnted to the 
tion of aerial gymnastice in 
>f ÿêstéfàây's higher price

SALE or
Broad Lace Collars

SB-v ; f r ;■ .1.

mm - i-',
I'iMfWl-T?. t. .. v ,

•mumTHE DAILY TELEGRAPH 
The Pictorial Review 
The American Illustrated Magazine

> '

FOR CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.
; ' -i 'Sample linee and large let of wide lace collare for Cffirietmae sale. Price* 

almost half the usual:
; :

A Month.
t g
Si$3.50 Lace Collars for $1.98 

$2.75 Lace Collars for $1.50 
$2.25 Lace Collars for $1.25 
$1.25 Lace Collars for 75 ets.

“Queen** Contour Belts,
the newest of the season.

-
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Subscribe to THE DAILY TELEGRAPH and pay 5<>c. a month. 

You will receiye as a premium each month these two high-class 
magazines. The AMERICAN ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE was 
for 30 years * ‘Leslie’s Monthly. ” It is a publication that will prove of 
great interest to every member of the family. It contains interest
ing stories, is nicely printed, and finely illustrated.

THÉ PICTORIAL REVIEW is a journal of Fashion. It is 
decidedly up-to-date, and each issue contains a wealth of informa
tion on what to wear and how to wear it. THE PICTORIAL 
REVIEW is an authority on style, and its many suggestions will 
make it a very welcome visitor.

These Two Desirable Magazines and THE DAILY 
TELEGRAPH for 50dts. a Month.

; ,Y
mSmprojects.

Strictly private end confidential is til 
correspondence in reference to our nwrt 
marvellous treatment foi- Cancer and 
Tumors. Our remedy is pleasant to use 
and even the members of your own family 
need not know you arè usmg it. Many 
severe case of

(Montreal Star.)
When the stock threatened to touch 25 

any minute, and the sales, had ru» over the 
2,000-share mark, the 'Street' got busy won
dering who wag behind toe -movement. _ 

The concensus of opinion seemed to he 
well-posted Canadians had a good deal 

to do with it, the Idea being that theee peo- 
pie opened their campaign the day before 
yesterday in Boston, and having stirred that 
market up turned .their attention to the lo
cal board. <

Many have tried hard to get hold of the 
èarn.nga for the autumn months, but the 
directors have been mum. '

They freely adrnfit, however; tiiat the fig
ures were exceptionally good and seem, on 
the whole, more optimlsiiç than they have 
ever been before.

-The entire plant will be in operation by 
next April, and from that time on it is ex
pected chat things will hum.

Although Seel pref, ■ moved a little at the 
beginning of this stir, it hap not gone up in 

El AMI I Al TPAlNINfa proportion to. the cheerful -talk that is go-MANUAL I KAIrllPIVJ ing around, and the belief expressed
^— some, that the patient holders will, before

T r UiAnôr Waks Cnlhusi- !T. B. Kidner Speaks Cn»iu« 3S,!
- astically of the Work h^'aÈiïi.teic^!

Albert County.n tariff leg station. The demands of the steel
men, be said, have not been exhorbitant—In 
fact, have been reasonable—and on. that ac
count something is expected.

OTTAWA WEDDING!»
Ott*wa, Dec. U.L(Speciâl)—Word has 

reachedL the city pf the marriage of 
Flossie Sweetland,daughter of Shenii Joan 
tiweetland, and Frederick Anderson, as
sistant engineer of .tbe hydrographic sur
vey department of. the marine and fish
eries. They were married at New ¥ork 

-on the 12th inet.
Ottawa loses another of her fair daught

ers in the marriage in St. George's church 
this afternoon of Mias Hilda. Kathleen 
White, daughter of Colonel Fred White, 
comptroller of the Northwest Mounted 
Police, and Mis. White, to her cousin, 
Percy White, of Portsmouth, England.

t
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that

New York idea. Thie belt has the 

prettiest lines of any belt shown. It’s 

juat out ae a Chrietmaa novelty and 

eelling in large quantitiee in the Uni

ted States.

1 CANCER
Let ushave been permanently cured, 

send you the names of some of these per
sona so that you can investigate thi* truly 
wonderful treatment. Stott t Jury, Bow- 

man ville, Ont.
Prices 75c., $1, $1.25.

Sale of Stuff Waists at Less 
Than Half.

AMERICAN ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE (The best magazine 
for all the family.) Splendid Stories; Interesting Articles; Beautiful 
Illustrations. Yearly subscriptions commencing with the November 
issue, will include: Two of the best serial novels ever published in a 
magazine,

*2.25 BLiACK LUSTRE WAISTS, for ............................

*235 FANCY PANAMA WAISTS, for...........................

« *235 SILK TRIMMED LUSTRE WAISTS ..............

(South Store, Rear).

.Me.

98c.

..96c. "' ' • ! T. B. Kidner, provincial superintendent 
of manual training, was in the city yes
terday on his return from a visit to the 
Albert county consolidated school where 
a branch of manual training has been es
tablished about six weeks. Speaking to a 

reporter Mr, Kidner said the 
was proving very popular in the district. 
Already 2*7 boye and girle were enrolled, 
and a further increase was expected after 
Christmas. A department of household 
science was being fitted up for the girls, 
and would be in operation early in. the new 
year. Mi» Outerbridge, a graduate of the 
normal department of household science 
school in Sackville, had been engaged as 
teacher.

The building at Albert, Mr. Kidner said, 
is a fine structure, and its equipment very 
complete, including the latest appliances 
in the way of ventilation. During his trip, 
he added, he had visited the training 
school at Sackville and found great in
terest being taken in the work and a good 
attendance. Manual training was making 
rapid progress in all ports of the province 
and from the present aspect of affairs he 
hoped to find positions for meet of the 
teachers who would be eligible next year. 
Mr. Kidner left for his home in »aeder- 
icton last evening.
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The Richest Neckwear for Men 

Shown in Years,
THE MYSTERY

By Stewart Edward White, author of 
“The Blazed Trail,” " Thi Forest," 

etc., and Samuel H. Adams.
To Mr. White’s wonderful knowledge of 

people and the world out-doors, Mr. Adams 
adds an Ingenuity In story telling and an 
understanding of science that altogether 
make this novel a remarkable magazine 
serial. The schooner “ Laughing Lass” Is 
found abandoned In the Pacific with galley 
fires burning and other evidences of recent 
o:cupatlon. A crew Is put aboard and a 
few days later the schooner is again found 
entirely bereft of human life with no sign as 
to the fate of the crew. The solution of the 
mystery Is a story of Intense Interest, and 
some of the characters Involved will long 
remain In one s memory,

■PRISONERS
By Mary Cholmondblby, author of 

“Red Pottage."
A human, thrilling story of tremendous 

emotional power and absorbing plot. The 
heroine Is the beautiful Fay. married, but 
not for love, still the centre of her own uni
verse, the prisoner of her own soul. The 
other prisoner Is a splendid young English
man, Michael, heroic and self-sacrificing 
who languishes In an Italian prison to save 
Fay’s honor. With Its dramatic situations, 
Its searching of a woman’s heart and the 
lovely background of Its scenes, It surpasses 
even this author’s famous Red Pottage. 
It Is a book that will long be remembered.

new science

The richest not only in our own store, but we believe the richest 

shown in the whole city for years.

There are many special makes and some remarkable pretty American

silks.

MEN’S NJflUKWEAR from Swiss silks.

MEN’S NECKWEAR from German silks.

MEN’S NECKWEAR from American silks.

MEN’S HANDSOME FLOWING END TIES IN BOX, 50c., 75c. 

ENGLISH SQUARE FLOWING END TIES IN BOX, 75c„ *1.25. 

“FRENCH SEAM” FOUR-IN-HAND TIES IN BOX, 50c„ 75c.

Word w-s received by Mrs. J. W. Cran
dall of Moncton, on Monday, of the death 
of her mother, Mre.Estabdocta, wife of ex- 
Governor Estabrooks. Iowa, wh eh oc
curred at Chicago (HI-), on Dec. 7th. 
Mrs. Estabrooks had many friends in 
Moncton, having ■ visited her daughter 
about five years ago.

IDr. Chase’s Oint
ment Is a certain 
and guaranteed 
cure for each and 
every form of 
itching-, bleeding 
and protruding 

niles. Sea testimonials in the press and aex 
your neighbors about it. Yoti egn.use It and

DR. CHASE’S OINTMB1MT.

PILES/F. W. DANIEL & C0„ Order The Telegraph and Magazines Now.Mrs. Robert Connolly and family have 
moved from Rt. Martin» jo Sussex for thé 
winter. They have rented the residence 
of Ora P. King, M. P. P., till May 1.

-wLondon House, Charlotte Street.
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